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McKay& Carmichael Co
ALL SUMMER GOODS AT ACTUAL COST.
 

 Lawns, 

Dimities,
 Challies,
worth 10c a yd., all for 5c a yard,
 

Ladies’ Wrap)
worth double.

rs, 60c, T5c and $1,

Ladies’ Percale Waists, large line
for 40¢,

Ladies’ White Waists atless than
you can buy the material.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at Actual Cost.
We are going out of the clothing

business.

Men’s Suits for $5.00. Pants $1.50.

Snaps in Shoes.
Ladies’ Oxford Ties at 85c.
Ladies’ Kid Shoes, $1 10.
Messes’ Shoes, $1 00.
Men’s Shoes, $1 50.

Grocery Department.

In this department we have too
many bargains to enumerate.
Come and get our prices.

Coal Oil, 20c
$2 50"per case.

pergal. Case Oil,

   

 

McKay&Carmichael Co
 
 

MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. £7,
A. F. & A.M.

Meets oir the SECOND and FOURTH TUES-
BAT evenings of cach month at Masonic
aare cordially in-

vited to atten
A, A. Nerpaam, W. M.
J. F. Roneon,'Bee.

CACIA CHAPTER, No.21,
oO. E. &

Meets on FIRST and THIRD TUESDAY
evenings of each month at Masonic Hail.
Visiting members are cordially Invited to
attend. Mus. Lavina Cooney, W. M.

Dax CKENYE, Sec.

anne VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,
+ o- Oo. r.

Meets the First and Third Mon-
day Nights of Each* Month.

J. J. 8urprr, N. G.
Gro, ATERMAN, Sec.

_W. W."Mecart, Fin

  

 

TIE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
I. °o- Oo. F.

Meets the Seatnd and Fourth Mon-
days of Each Month.

visiting memberscccordiallyiinvited.

Ls Dobyns,
Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence ininthe two-story frame
house on north side % Front street, near the

HITEHALL, MONT.

2. W. DATIB. L. BR. PACKARD.

Davis &Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

section house.
 

Cases requiring"Swention. given special

Hospital, Office and Residence on First street.

’ Whitehall, Mont.

Wis BURDICK,

Dentists.
Whitehall ° - ° Mont.

"Office Over J. V. T.at

 

 

IKE E. O. PACE}

Attorney-At-Law

Whitehall Mont.

FRANK SHOWERS.
Attorney-At-Law and Notary Public.

OFFICE OVER J. Y. T. STORE.
=
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Page Woven Wire Fencing.

“Forpricesand termsenquireof C. W. Wins-
low, ofvof Whitebail.

Cedar Posts

GET YOUR

Assaying Done at Whitehall.
A.Willoughby, Assayer.
AbsolutelyCorrectWorkGuaranteed.

 

G, B. FRANKS, JULIUS STAHLE.

Franks & Stahle’s |

Meat Market
is the!place to visit |
if you wish to procure the |

|

i
;

isaca Steaks,
} Frozen Fish;

FreshOysters.|
FISH AND:GAME IN SEASCN.

| OUR SPECIALTY, Horne- rendered LARD|

FreshandSaSalt Meats.

|; Our market isa
HSfor neatness. Franks & Stahle

} j

utente N. P. depot.

Fu rniture,

WINDOW GLASS
AND

PICTURE FRAMES
OF ALL KINDS.

A FULL LINE OF

UNDERTAKING GOODS
KEPT ON HAND.

Embaiming ASpeciaity.

A. LESS,Ss, ee uvoexranee,
 

Sam Wade,

LIVERY
Feed and Sale Stable.

Iw Me MS

FIRST-CLASS PATRONS
TURNOUTS CAN BE
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND SADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK WADE'S
RATES STABLES

At All Hours.

Whitehall, Mofit.

Artistic

MONUMENTS !
<iigqams

White Bronze.
ni

More Artisti@
Than Stone.

Will Not Crumble
_ or become Moss-
grown. ,

———-Everlast-

 

Investigate be-
fore ordering.

Ed S. Beall, Agt
Waterloo, Mont.

 

 
 

THE

Sunlight
  WHITEHALL - -. MONT.

\

Subscribe for it, Send ittoFriends

Gathered Here and There.

Eastern summer resorts have
been thronged this season.

Worcester, Mass., is to have a

new union depot costing a million
and a half, 7

Parsons college, Fairfield, Iowa,

burned Tuesday. Loss $50,000;

insurance $35,000,

A move is on foot by Boston

capitalists to erect in that city the

largest hotel in the world.

Col. W. A» Hemphill, founder

of the Atlanta Constitution, died

at Atlanta, Sunday, of apoplexy.

Patrick Sharpe,a stri s-

ford, was shot and killed by a ab

uty at Nequohoning, Pa., Monday

night.

Wallace Givens of Kalispell has

been given the appointment of

teacher at the Fort Shaw Indian

school.

Three of the 24 deputies arrested

by the authorities of Duryea, Pa.,

are held under $500 bonds. The

other 21 were dischaged.

The bursting of a kerosene can

used to kindle a fire at the home of

C. N. MeComsey, Gering, Neb.,

Monday, caused the death of six

persons.

The wife of ex-Sheriff McNiell,
who has been suffering from ill

health for several months past has
gohe to St. Vincent hospital at

Helena for treatment.

Grand lodge of the Ancient Or-

der of Hibernians held their bi-

ennial convention in Great Falls

this week. Missoula was chosen

as the next place of meeting.

Thos. W.° Lawson, the king

broker of Boston, -a great horse-

man and owner of Dare Devil, is

said to have offered $45,000 for a

horse that will match him, and

$5,000 commission to the agent who

will secure one.

In a prison riot at Frankfort,

Kentucky, last Wednesday, Wal-

lace Bishop one of the three con-

victs.2whe-caused.the trouble, was
fatally shot by one of the guards,

and another of the tliree was

slightly wounded ‘in the shoulder.

The State Pharmaceutical associ-

ation met in Butte, Wednesday,

and held a (business session in the

council chamber of the city hall,

elected” officers forthe ensuing

year and transacted other business,

and hed a grand banquct at the

gardens.

By the explosion of: the steel

digesters in the Delaware pulp

mills of the Jessup & Moore paper

company on the Christiana at
Wilmington, Del., Wednesday,

nine workman were killed, and

others burned by escaping acid.

The building was a complete

wreck.

The coroner’s jury investigating

the Minnie Mitchell murder case

at Chicago says the girl was shot

by an unknown party atan un-

known place and recomends that

Thompson, Claffey and -Counsel-
man be held to the: grand jury,

and: that William Bartholin be

apprehended. For the murder of
Mrs. Annie Bartholin , Oscar
Thompson is held as principal

and Counselman and Claffey’ as

accessories,

It is reported that Charles M.

Schwab, president of the United

States Steel corporation, will, up-
on the advice of his physician, re-

tire from active business ‘life and

go abroad for a year in search of

health. It is said that the physi-

cian never leaves the Schwab home,

and that while Mr. Schwab js often
within view of ‘callers, even inti-

mates are not permitted to con-

verse with him. -James Gayley
and H.C. Frick are spoken of as

possible successors to the presiden-
cy of the big corporation. The
next day after this story was sent

out Mr, Schwab was reported to

have arrived in New York accom-

panied by his brother and private
secretary. and is quoted as saying,
among other things, ‘‘I'don’t look
like a sick man.

of a rest and I am going totakeit.

Lam not going to resign, and have
nointention of retiring from the United States Steel corporation.”

     

feel the need}. 

Local Correspondence’
BOULDER.

Prof. MeAloney and party re-
turned, Friday, from a tour of the
Yellowstone Park.

* Miss Mary Taylor‘went to Butte
Tuesday. During her vacation
she will visit, beside Butte, Roch-

ester, Missoula, Helena and Clancy.

John Berkin and famiy returned |

Saturday from Salt Lake. They
report a glorious time at the Elks’

carnival:
Word has been received of. the

marriage in Anaconda, last week,
of Andrew Anderson and Miss

Kate Jackson, beth well known

in Boulder.
Miss Rose Lyons returned to

her home in Butte, Monday, after

a visit of a week with Mrs. Sher-

lock.

Mr. Ivy and Miss Lizzie Mc-

Intyre were married in Boulder,

Sunday. The bride has been a
residentof Boulder since childhood

and the groom is well known here.
Miss Louise Taylor and Stella

Tate are visiting with Mrs. Jerry

Ellis at Clancy.
The ‘Walkerville Pat,”

Jerry M’Carthy, has been the

attraction at the Botlder Hot

Springs recently.

C. B. Robertson is visiting

with friends in Seattle.

Miss Gertrude Pierce spent
Sunday with Miss Wickes.

Mr. Graves has returned from

Salt Lake.
J. H. Hildebrand visited with

friends in Boulder Monday.
L. Q. Skelton and family expect
leave soon far a visit at their

former home in Ohio.
Miss Barret of Helena visited

with Mrs.-Tim-Ha;es-_last-week.

Word has been received that

Mrs. HH. Concannon has success-
fully passed through the operation
which she went cast to have per-

formed, the removal of a tumor

from her shoulder.
There will be «a temperance

lecture and entertainment given

Friday-evening under the avspices

of the Good Templars.
eree ee

SUMMIT. VALLEY.

August 19.—Rev. ‘Kline filled

his appointment here and preached

toa well-filled horse Sunday night.
Mrs. Moore and the Black

Bros. of the upper Boulder visited

in this neighborhood Sunday.

Mrs. Jas. Merritt, who has

been in -the hospital in Butte for

the past few wecks, came out to

the house of Mr. Merritt’s parents

Sunday.

Mrs. Ray Clark and Miss F.

Smith of Parrot came down Mon-

day for two or three days’ visit

Another party: was gathered to-

gether /for an evening’s pleasure

in the shape of a dancing party

at. the Shaw home Monday night.

A social dance will be given on

August 29, at Fraternity hall on

South Boulder. Everyone wel-

come.
Friday night, August 22, a

basket social will be given at

Fraternity hall to help pay off the

chureh debt.
Mrs. Homer White, who has

been visiting, relatives here, has
gone to her new home in Pony.

Mirra.

At Both Ends.

In a little town in Nova’ Scotia
are two churchessituated in the

two divisions of the village locally

designated as the ‘‘North End’’ and

“South End.’”? Ata Sunday morn-
ing service the officiating clergy-

man read the following notice:
“There will be preaching at 11

o'clock next Sunday morning in

the church at the North End and at
4 o’clock in the afternoon in the

churdh at the South End. Infants

will be baptized at both ends.”
ee

Suggesting © Remedy.

With sarcastic fingers the deaf end

dumb lady curtain lectured ber hus-

band for betting on the race®.,.

“Either talk slower,” bespelled out

on bis hand, “or else put hopples on

your fingers. They interfere when a

parte this gait.”—Judge.
Episdnedlmnniacmenee

Detatt Requiring Attention.

If every man is the architect of bis

Own destiny, he should pay particular

attention to the fire escapes.—Phila-
felphia Record.

     
 

 

WATER RIGHTS INVIOLATE.

prings, and Wells wey Palestine Are
Protected by Severe Laws,

Water is tle most precious thing in

Palestine, and the laws which protect
springs and wells are very severe,
Most of the wells are artificial, Rich
men at very great cxpense have chis-
eled basins and reservoirs out of the
rocks to receive the tlow from springs,

and in many places where ho springs
could be found they have = drilled
through the limestone a hundred feet
and sometimes twice that distance to

the artesian basin.
None but very rich shelks can afford

such an expenditure. Nevertheless,
they have not only been the greatest
benefactors of their fellow men, but

those who have sunk wells and built
fountains have erected monuments to
thelr fame more enduring than palaces

or temples or shafts of granite,
The temple of Solomon has vanished

forever, but the pools which he-walled
up with masonry and filled with water

still remain, The wells that Abraham
and Jacob drilled in the rock as acts
of piety as well as power are as iw

mortal us their names and will Hye for-
ever as long as men feel thirst.
According to a just custom of the

country, water rights could never be

forfeited. No man who owned a well
might refuse his neighbor water for
his family or his flocks, but the lord
of the spring was inviolate. No cred-
itor or enemy could take his water

rights away from him, To injure or
fi up a well was an unpardonable
crime. When the Philistines threw

earth and stones into the well of ADT
ham, they Intended to challenge him

to a war of extermination, Those cus
toms and regulations remain today.

Chicago Record-Herald,

THE ARABS OF YEMEN.

A Story Which Throws a Strong

Light on Their Character,

The Times of India tells the follow

ing story to show the character of the
Arabs of Yemen, A man of Zaranika

who several times cut the telegraph
lines and who was punished more than
once was caught on one ocension by

an Arab sheik in charge of the lines.

The sheik intended to send him to
Meedy for !mprisonment, but the wife
of the accused came fn and stood as a
guirantee for his future good behavior
The sheik accepted the ball and re-

leased liim, but shortly afterward he
again resorted to his old practice of
cutting the wires and belted away to

another village at a distance of a day's
march, where he had another wife.
The shelk then sent for his-first wife.
who stood security for Lim, and told
her be would disgrace ber among the
Arabs If she failed to bring tn ber bas

band,
The woman asked the sheik not to

“spread the black sheet” (a custom of

the country when any one commits a
breach of trust) antfl the following

day. | started that night, taking a
sharp dagger concealed under her
clothes, to the village where her hus
band was. staying. She found bim
asleep in his abode and stabbed him,
cut bis throat and carried his head
back to her home. The next morning
she went to the sheik and presented
the head of her busband, saying: “Eere

{s-your criminal, and 1 anrfreed-from
the bail. Please do not affix the black

sheet.”—London Telegraph.
 

High Temperature,

Tommy had had pneumonia, so had
been for some time in hospital, where
they treated him so well that he was

much averse to the prospect of being

discharged as “cured.”
One day the doctor in charge was

taking bia temperature, and while
Tommy had the thermometer in bis
mouth the doctor moved on and bap-
pened to turn bis back. Tommy saw
his chance. He pulled the thermometer

out of his mouth and popped it Into a
cup of hot tea, replacing It at the first

sign of the medico turning.
When that worthy examined the

cheemueNeR er, he looked first at Tom-.
, then back to the thermometer and

gases:
“Well, my man, yoy’re not dead, but

you ought to be!”—London Chronicle.
  

Nature Hix Hired Man.

It was in the far south.
“How's times?” asked the tourist.
“Pretty tolerable, stranger,” respond

ed the old man who was sitting on a
stump. “I had some trecs to cut down,
but the cyclone leveled them and saved

me the trouble.”
“That was good:”
“Yos, and then the lightning set fire

to.the brush, pile and saved me the
trouble of burning St.”
“Remarkable! But what are you do-

ing now?”
“Waiting for an earthquake to come

along and shake the potatoes out of

the ground.”—Chicago News.
cusciehasciangsibiiatiasmanmsito

Darned Stockings.

Tender feet are often made so by the
fise of Mauch darned stockings. Wear
light woolen stockings, and let them be
of the cheap kind, that you will not

mind discarding directly they become
worn, To harden the skin it is a good
plan to rub the soles of the feet with
methylated spirits every day or to wash

them over with salt water.
 

Happily Not So Sure of It.

Raynor—This fortune tellingbusi-
ness ia all humbug. One of these pro-
fessors of palmistry told me a little

| while ago to look out-for a shaeh. ‘blond
man,
Shyne—1 don’t knowabout it’s being

all hutobug. I’m blond and I'm short.
Lend mea ten, old fellow, will you?—

Chicago Tribune,
 

English kings” called themselves
kings of France till a contury ago, and

French kings called themselves kings
of Jerusalem until the revolution.

e -
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THE GREAT JOKE, DEATH.

Funny Side ct Dying Often ‘Treated

or Ta Literatore,

“Death,” said a publisher, “has been |

treated humorously in our literature

often. Indeed I am quite sure that a

collection of many thick volunics night

be made under the title of ‘Death's

Funny Side.’ Thomas Llood was one

of our best writers of this sort of

verse, Don’t you remember his ballad
on the young sailor who died heart
broken over his girl's anfaith? ‘The

last stanza was:
“*}ils death, which happened in his berth, |

At forty odd befell;
They went and told the sexton, and
The sexton tolled the bell,

“[Iood did another ballad on the sub- |
ject of 4 soldier who lost both legs tn

battle, who was in consequence jilted
by ils sweetheart and whe then hung
hiniself, Now, that ta rather tragic, ts

it nok’ It has a bizarre but one the
less poignant tragic note, Guy de
Maupassant tndeod once handled at
most this same situation, but he ban|

died it fyom the opposite viewpolnt,
and don't you remember how he nur
rated the tirst, the crucial, meeting of

the lovers after Ben Battle's double

amputation?

“Nut when he enlled on Nellie
She made him quite a scoff

And when she saw his wooden legs
Legan to take them off

“This treatment drove Ben to de-

spair: |

“Bo round his melancholy neck |
A rope he did entwine

And for the second time fn Ife
Enlisted in the line,

 

Gray

“And there.he hung till he was dead
As any nall in town;

For, though despair had cut him up,
lt could not cut him down.

“There is,a tremendous literature of

humorous epitapha, There must he, |
fancy, 10,000 of these, but two of them

are’all J can recall> The first ocr:

“Here les the body of mild Marta;
Bhe went one day to start the fire,

But the wood wae green,
So she used kerosene,

And now she's where tho fuel is drier.

“The other is grimmer:

“Life is a le, and all tilings show It;
I thought so once, and now I know it. |

“Then there are songs on the side |
splitting aspects of death, some of|
which have caused tender bearted In

dics to double up with mirth. “Johnny |
Jones and His Sister Sue’ Is one such |
song, and)! bet that six people out of|

ten in America know it by heart,
“Yes,” the publisher concluded, “un

der the title of "Death's Funny Side’ an

anthology of many, many volumes
could be made. The anthology should
be bound in black pigskin, with grin

ning skulls and crossbones tooled in
gold on it,”"—Ihiladelphia Record.

A Matter of Princtple.

“Why ie it,” says the girl, “that In
giving an account of an accident they
always give the age of the person In
jured?, 1 can see the sense of their

talking about blonds and brunetios, a
mustache or full beard ff it is a man
or a red, greon or bive gown If it laa
woman, for that Is.a means of identif-
eation for acquaintances and friends

who may be tuterested. They don't
even put the age in the death notices
now, but if you wect with an accident
out it comes fn all the papers in town.
But they will never publish mine, |
have tt on my mind every thme 1 crons
the erect, Vid Wien thee tea particu
larly bad crowd I say to myself, “Now, }
remember, if you are run over here, 00
matter how badly burt, yow are to re-

  

  
meiber never to tell your age. It's a |

matter of principle.’ —New York-|

Times.

Rejected Fortancs,

Professor Bell bad a strenuous time
over his invention of the telephone, Ie
took the first working model of his |
instrument to John A. Logan and of-

fored him a half interest for $2,500,

saying that it would do dway with the
telegraph and that there would be mil-

ions in it. Logan replied: “I dare say |
your machine works perfectly, but who |

would want to talk through such a

thing as that, anyway? Ladvise you to

gave your money, young man.” Bell

then offered a tentir interest to an.ex-
aminer in the patent office for $100 in

cash. It. was refused. That tenth fa-

terest was worth $1,600,000 In fifteen
years.—Dearson’s. ye

Mather Airy.

“There is av acquaintance of mine,”

remarked.gge doctor, “who gives bhim-

self alrs because he was given up to

die thirty years ago and bas kept bim-

self alive till now by taking oxygen.”
“Tow old is he bow?” asked the pro-

fessor.
“Over eighty.”
“He's what you would call an oxyge-

narian, is he?” said the professor, look-
ing at him with balf shut eyes.--Chica-

go Tribune.
‘

   

An Appropriate Name,

“It is a pretty name,” the impres-
sionable traveler murmured, “but tell

me why do they call you Manita ?”
There was an arch smile on the sav-

age maiden's face.
“Evidently,” she sald as abe signaled

to her brothers, who were concealed tn
the brush with clubs, “yow do not

know our favorite food.” se ON

 

y Suspected It,

Cashler—I can’t honor that check.
madam. Your busband’s account Is

overdrawn.
Woman—Huh! Overdrawn, ts it? 1

suspected something was wrong when
he signed. this check without waltivg

for me to get the hysterics.

*

 

Mortgages.

Did it ever occur to you ‘how much

harder it is to lift amortBage then It is
to raise one?—LBoston Transcript.

 

Ever notice that when you particu-
larly sry to-be entertaining you gos-

sip niore?—Atchieon Globe.      

| World,

NUMBER 27"

 

  

ENGLISHMAN ANO TURK.

How the Former Obtained Some Cash

Owed by the Latter,

An Englishman bas just had a very

curious experience, says the London

Telegraph. He had lent a Turk some

money, but the man was unable to

pay and on. his deathbed lald a par-

ticular charge on his wife and chil-

dren to mect the debt. The eldest son

 

| was making arrangements according-

ly, but also died, and he, too, begged

his family to pay the money as seon

as they could,
One day the Englishman received a

visit from a member of the family,
\.20 sald that there were now four
members of it left, and. they were
ready to pay, but one of the daughters
refused to subseribe her share, declar
ing that the money was never really
lent. The others, however, wished to

settle the matter, and if the English-
man would ¢oiti@to the house it would

be arranged, “But,” the Turk added,
“it, you see there Is any diffieulty just
say that you leave It to be settled in

the next world!” ‘
Accordingly the Englishuan went to

the house at the appolnted time and
met the family in the presence of a

mollah, the ladies being bebind a
screen, The mollali bogan by asking
if he had truly lent the money, how

much it was and If he would take any
less. One of the women behind kept

AQY Mr it was alla Craud, The English-

man then declaréd that bg had lent the

money, that he had nd anked for it,
that they had told him to ceime and
@et it and if they did not want to pay

it he would leave the matter to be set-
Uled In the next world
There was dead silenco for a few mo-

ments, and then the women cafled
their brother, and each paid her share

without a word, It secu the prospect
of meeting the father jn the other
world without haying carried out bis

4 thing to face,

THE COOKBOOK.

In baking bread It is better to overdo
rather than underdo the work,

To make a good digestible ple crust

 

| use cream inetead of lard, and it will

be light and healthful.

If there is not batter enough to fill
the gem pan, put cold water fn the

empty space before, setting the pan In

the oven,
The rich cheeses, which have the

largest percentage of fat, are those
which blend well with bread tn sand-

wiches or with macarontor.rice.

For a quick cake beat until thick

four eggs. Add four tablespoonfuls of
sugar, half a cup of flour, a little ein-

nawon and lomon rind, Beat well and
spread on a baking pan, Bake in quiek
oven and cut at once.

Sweet potatoes are much richer twee
cooked. Baked or boiled merely, thie
vegetable is good, but when the bak

lug or boiling is followed by a subte
quent cooking in the pan or in the

| oven they are far better.
A fine cheese pudding is made by

grating five ounces of bread and three
of cheese. Warm two ounces of butter
in a quarter of a pint of fresh milk aud
mix thoroughly. Add two well beaten

eggs, salt and bake half an bour,
ange

Death In Their Work.
Gildera, photographers and those who

handle the hydric and potussic cyanides
are liable to suffer from chronle polsou-
ing by hyWrocyanie acid, They bave
headache, giddiness, noises in the ear,
dificult respiration, pain over the

heart, loss of appetite—in-short, show

all the evidences of mild polsoning.

Zine workers, too, suffer, Zine is used

as a pigment tn calico printing, in dis-

coloring glass, in polisiving — optical
glasses and in making artificial meoer-

schaum pipes.

80 men die in harness in these and

  

| a hundred other occupations, killed by

the very alr they breathe, and other

men step into their shoes.—New York

 
 

The Europenn Mleu.

fome queer customers are seen et
New York hotels. An old farmer from

the country tells how he got ahead cf

one of the clerks. “I walked In,” be

owys, “asked the young man at the

desk, “What are your prices? ‘Ameri-

can or European? he asked me, Now

L- wasn't golng to tell whered-vas from
unt!) I had seen the Jay of the land.
‘What difference does, that inake?’ says
1. ‘If American,’ he answered, ‘it's $4
per day: If European, $1.50." 1 thoaght

a moment, and then an idea struck me
how to get abead of him. |} walked op

boldly and registered from London,”—
New York Press.
 

The Standing Army:

Old Lady—Poor.fellow! And so you
are a soldler?
Corporal Cannon—Yes, ma’am.
Old Ludy—I'm awfully sorry for you.

My. my, to think they never allow you

to sit down!
Corporal Cannon—Ma’am?
Old Lady—I said I was sorry for you.

and it Is heartless and cruel for the

government to keep a standing army sf

all the time.
Corporal Cannon—Ma‘am? Ob. yes,

mq!am, thank you.—London Chums.

 

Diseovery of Iron,

Teacher—Jobpny. cap you tell me

how Iron was first discovered?
Jobnny—Yes, sir. :
“Woll, just tell the class What ycur

information is on that point.”
“1 heard pa say yesterday that they:

smelt it.”—Spare Moments.

 

Oh, So Polite!

“Politest people | ever knew déwn in
that fever and ague country,” Femark- ©
ed the traveler, “Inotherplaces they:
shake bands when they greet you, but

down there they shake all over.”—Chie
cago Post.

  


